Optimisation of pharmacokinetic properties to afford an orally bioavailable and selective V1A receptor antagonist.
The previously described lead compound 5 is a potent and selective V(1A) antagonist with affinity at both the rat and human receptor, but displays poor oral bioavailability and moderate clearance. We report herein the successful optimisation of the pharmacokinetic (PK) properties to afford the potent, selective, orally bioavailable and CNS penetrant compound 15f. A custom optimisation approach was required which demonstrated the value of using early, rapid in vivo PK studies to show improvements in oral exposure. Such assays may be of particular value where low oral bioavailability is anticipated to be multifactorial (e.g., permeability, gut wall metabolism and/or transport) where satisfactory modelling of in vitro data is likely to be difficult within a drug discovery context.